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ITS EXISTENCE Battling Nelson and Ad Wolgasts on 
Washington's Birthday, 
ence was unmistakable.

He declared that MS ME »
TO CLEAR STREETS

of the Kentucky they had again been 
approached by the Manhattan's 
ers with a view to buying the craft, 
but they had not entertained the pro
position, as the vessel could not be 
brought to thià coast in time for the’ 
spring season.

his infy-
own-

people have 
grown away from such things, and 

that they should be stopped when the 
first principles of humanity showed 
that it was necessary.v A

\

WESTMINSTER WON’T
CHANGE DATES AGAIN

Railway Bill Amended.
MarchWASHINGTON,. , . ... 7.—The

provision of the administration rail
road bill exempting roads owning not 
less than one-half of the stock of any 
other railroad from the prohibition 
against acquiring an interest In a 
competing railroad, so as to allow them 
to acquire the remaining a took, and 
permitting railroads, operating other 
roads under a twenty year lease to re- 
orw such leases, was . stricken out by 
the house interstate commerce com
mittee. The committee also adopted 
an amendment prohibiting any direct
or of one railroad from sitting In the 
directorate of any other railroad di
rectly or substantially competitive.

Asquith Ministry in Danger of 
Losing Coalition Majority- 
Lord Rosebery's Plan for 
House of Lords Reform

Several People Injured by Phil
adelphia Police—Contradic
tory Estimates of Number of 
Workers Who Walked Out

VANCOUVER, March 9.—The New 
Westminsters have determined to 
stand by the dates set by the Minto 
Lacrosse Cup Trustees, and have re
fused to consider the request made by 
the Montreal team that the first date, 
June 18th, be changed to June 22nd. 
The Easterners claimed that the ear
lier date interfered with the league 
Schedule.
however, is that they are none too 
anxious to make the trip West, or at 
lçast the anxiety is not backed up by 
a “sufficiency.” In other words, fin
ancial troubles are In sight, when a 
trip to the Coast is contemplated. The 
cup holders, in any case, will hold out 
for tlie dates June 18th and June 25th.

The date for the annual meeting of 
the Westminster club was set for 
March 16th, at à gathering of the 
members last night.

1

The general feeling here,
LONDON, March 9.—The cat and 

mouse existence of the ministry is 
emplified afresh each day. Last night 
they were only saved because the la
bor members at the last moment ran 
away from their own fair wages am
endment, and a nutober of Unionists, 
following the front bench lead, ab
stained from Voting, both fearing that 
the government would be defeated. 1 

But 152 fighting back bench Union
ists say they have determined to dis
regard their leader’s timidity and force 
the government out at the

PHILADELPHIA, March 7.—The po
lice department made a canvas today 
of the city’s industrial establishments 
and visited employers of all classes of 
labtn* in order; to get the actual figures 
of the number of men on strike. Late 
today the returns. frOjn the investiga
tors were tabulated department 
headquarters And made public by Di- 
rector Clay. 'They show a total of 18,- 

. March 9.—Soccer 407 persons throughout the city who
root nail enthusiasts in this city can responded to the general strike call, 
derive a lot of comfort from the re- The police did not attempt to 
marks of Will Ellis, the secretary of the discrepancy between these
the Pacific Coast Football League “8rure8 and the declaration of the 
who is now in England. Billy has i^der?J?£*he ^bor movement that 
just written a letter to Vancouver in £ien were onwhich he compares the game as it is ^ey de<£ared that their total
Played here with the brand se^ed up h» ,actual Ç°"“Puta-
ln a local district leatme in the „i!i , 9 baaed on the returns of a com- 

league in the old plete canvas, and spoke for itself The
the better far conTparlaon is al1 t0 labor leaders scoffed at the police flg- 
tne better |o far as Vancouver is con- ures. , . . K

... , An order was issued late In the day
,, 18 wrltes: Vancouver senior by the commandant of the Philadel- 

rootball compares very favorably with Phia navy yard, forbidding leave of 
Birmingham and District Lague. I absence to the men in the yards and 
attended a game here the other day. the. vessels on the station during 
They played a good game, but I have i , e, atrlke- The order will keep the 
seen Just as good in British Columbia j Jacklea from getting mixed up in any 
Only three men out of the 22 I saw! W!Ty,wlth strike disturbances and In
play are equal to our best and one of vo,via? the government authorities In 
these teams. Shrewsbury Town Was SSïïlïl® ™^p,lcations with the local

y*th, ,d ram,e- The team Allegheny Avenue, which was broken
thM,mwmCali f°,r.n.a wou d beat them." up by the police, without Just cause.

ar. a.1113 Is lining up some players the men claim. An American flag was 
for Vancouver, and will bring out carried at the head of the procession 
practically a full team. The players and as the marchers passed a hosiery 
will be divided between the local pro- 1111,1 on the avenue, onlookers said 
fessional team. The old country play- they made an attempt to persuade 
ers are signed up till April 30. and workera at the factory to Join the 
Mr. Bills Is trying to devise some 8î'mpath®tjc strike. Tlielr efforts were 
scheme to get around this, as the Van.- “T’8ucceB8J|ul. and the police claim that 
couver professional league will s££ u6'3,, MCame diaordcrly and
operations on Good Friday ctnb« IS,nks ha,d, t0, be broken up.

y- Clubs were used freely and the march
ers were dispersed. Two arrests 
made.

The master builders

ex-

1
DON’T PLAY TOO:

BAOLY ON COAST powers in legislation and control, "82a. There shall be established by 
while doing all in the' provincial power the owner, agent, or manager of every 
£? k!up „updn reÇord and the empha- colliery to which this act applies such 
thio *eellng °t British Columbia on number of oxygen helmets, or some 
;|jla,yery important question. Al- such form of mine-rescue device as 
hough the government might not go may be approved by the Minister of 

as far as the member for Cowichan Mines ^ y minister or
could desire, or as the government or “Surh mino ann„„f„0
yet the country might desire, there be constMtiv " ma in (= bSS ^ „
could be no doubting that during the ftclent Jnfl1 ‘
past seven years the record of the ïîf'f, £„ f.d workable condition, 
government demonstrated a fixed and fna11 lna11 ca?ea be 80 atored or placed 
unhesitating determination to preserve n about the mine, as to always be 
British Columbia as a white country avallable for immediate use. 
by every possible means. The non- The lieutenant-governor in council 
desirability of Orientals as residents maY’ from time to time, establish mine- 
had been recognized in every way rescue stations for the purpose of 
within constitutional limitations by supplementing, in case of need, the 
this government, but he regretted to colliery installations of mine-rescue 
say this amendment could not be ac- apparatus, and also for the purpose of 
cepted lest it jeopardize legislation training the holders of certificates of 
*”ipdElant t0 th® country and impie- competency under this act In the use 
trustidSthat SiPinLT wiJile«®e' of auch mine-rescue device as may be
beUfoundtho^ the 'statut? bo^of'càn- ^ f
ada, which would protect and reserve ££££££,-££ aba*', be lncumbent on the 
all interests and all portions of this ownei’» agent, or manager of every 
fair Dominion for the white peoples °Peratin& mine to which this act ap- 
He hoped that under all circumstances plies to retain such number of em- 
the member for Cowichan would with- Payees trained in the use of such 
draw his amendment. established mine-rescue apparatus as

Calls it “Bogey.” the chief inspector of mines may
Mr. Williams strenuously combatted deem 8ufflclent: 

the suggestion of the first minister, Provided that in cases of 
Supporting the proposal contained in sency such stations shall be available 
the amendment, and urging that dis- f°r the use of any trained corps of 
allowance was an over-worked bogey mine-rescuers, duly qualified medical 
less serious than it was represented to practitioners, or corps trained in the 
be. On this point he thought that work of first aid to the injured, 
the arguments anticipatorily advanced “This section shall come into force
Qn»J?r S0XTiichan’ ln r1" up°n proclamation by the lieutenant- 
spect to the x ery similar proposals governor in council ” contained in the Liquor act and in the co“nc“*
Companies’ act made that member’s ine 0111 received second reading by 
position unassailable, and demon- unanimous vote, after Mr. 
strated the absurdity of the position thorthwaite had urged (in connection 
assumed by the first minister that the with the Extension mine disaster) 
constitution debarred British Colum- that the chief inspector and Provîn
tes- from exercising the right of self- cial Mineralogist W. Fleet Robertson 
protection It was possible that the be dismissed from the provincial ser-

~ sss-ss—*
went a little further than he had in- Many Amendments,
tended. There was only one point During the course of the night—and 
upon which he could agree with the early morning—report was adopted on 
?uer.Lr'8 P°sltlon- If it were possible the Menzies Bay Railway company's 
f«tt«llvhe=(vl%3r legl8latl°n Should be bill, and also on the bill to amend the
of*the Proposal ta’tte’aÏÏCiî “the* ^Ôrpô^tlo^^'severaï
^hrltb=%tbeme^t?egT,bat,do>n **3 J&S ^ 'S
th£ affect of dlsalfoVenre readings were given the Vancouver
minimized and restricted Incorporation Act amendment bill, the

There was something very familiar R,allway company
in the position taken by Mr Brewster amendment6 h“UD‘ClDal 
that disallowance was merely a poli- L.1 A ♦

ZSrïS&iïSS SS
order to ££

to cover. He cited the British North public bills in the hands of nrlvete 
America act, and also provincial sta- members. P
tutes as showing where exclusive con- .__ , ,
trol in land matters is vested in the , A return presented to the house late 
province, and urged that there could ni£ht.Y.ln ref®rellcf recent
be no real and legitimate danger of £hî Provincial Assessor s
disallowance involved in the accept- <^hSlSi,ed,of }hffe sev®ral .dobu'
ance of the preferred amendment cemblr^h.TsIhe^reMg^tM fori

***■*» SSJlsrS’JJLS’Tii.lS.-S:l?ctinr even ^ ,nter- reaultant impossibility to fulfil his
linen Ren to nhinL ,of, llquor official duties, with an expression of
whZ «inné , ^‘«friminatory; hiB appreciation of the great conslder-
îmîîhnnriw ! repeated proof was ation shown him by the executive; the 
te£minn^to5 f the unalterable de- second Is the Finance Minister's ac- 
termination of the federal authority knowledgement of this resignation, 
to disallow any provincial legislation dated December 20th; and the third a 
that might be interpreted as discrim- copy of the official intimation to Mr. 
lnatory against the Orientals. Even E. E. Leason of his appointment to ♦
with regard to the provincial fran- the vacated office, dated the 21st of
chise the province had been obliged January, 
to carry its case to the Privy Council 
in order to retain its right to decide 
against the extension of the franchise
of this province to representative of ----------------------------------
the alien yellow races. While sadly 
handicapped by constitutional limita
tion of powers, the government had 
strictly adhered to the principle fav- •*! 
ored in British Columbia, and in all ♦ 
dealings with land, with timber, with 
water rights, with minerals, etc., no
departure had at any time been made Lake of the Woods, a 
from the principle of denying the R°yal standard, a bas ...

ot any thea®, *aa®ts to R0b'?nRH0=d.%«8.ack:::::
the peoples other than whites. Calgary, a bag ................

Mr. Hayward did not think the sug- Snowflake, a bag I..........JESS* °f d,8all-"vance was at a*,I  ̂ »erP^=i1Ck: i!
logical when viewed in connection with 1 Motfet'. Best, per bag ... 
the fact of the Liquor Act and the feedstuff..
Companies Act going Even further 
than this amendaient in discrimin
ation against Orientals. He had, 
however, no desire to Imperil the 
safety .of the timber tenure legisla
tion, and would therefore withhold 
action and Introduce the principle of 
his amendment as a separate bill next 
session, If assured by tile government 
of Its approval and support.

The point Of possible—Indeed prob
able disallowance—was still further 
debated at some length by Messrs.
Brewster, McBride and tHe attorney- 
general, after which the amendment 
was withdrawn.

[The confidence felt by farmers and B 
[gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
| would have been Impossible to feel In* 
I any seeds two score of years 
I ago. We have made a ,
B science of seed 
1 growing.

VANCOUVER.
f

ex-
moment. Hence the fear In which‘the 
ministerialist whips perpetually live, 
that one fine evening the coalition ma- 
Jorit will slip away together and under 
pressure from the King and his own 
supporters Mr. Balfour will be led to 
form a ministry, get control of the de- 

: pertinents for the organization of a 
tariff reform budget and dissolve on 
that Issue. '

It already looks as «tough the Lords 
real y mean business. Lord Rosebery’s 

• motion In the Lords next Monday will 
show that he is supported by Lords 
Lansdowne, Courtney, St. Aldwyn and 
the \most influential Unionist peers in 
proposing the practical abolition of the 
hereditary principle and making public 
service the. main qualification for a 
place in the Lords. They 
Lord Rosebery's committee

BURNS TO MEET
shallSAM LANGFORD fa »

ViFormer Heavyweight Champion to 
Break Into Game Again—Mill to 

Take Place in London 6.

r^l always do
exactly what you 

expect of them. For sale 
everywhere. FCKKY’S 1910 SEED ; 

AKNDAL Free on request ^
D* Ma FCRRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.

LOS ANGELES, March 9.—Tommy 
Burns, erstwhile heavyweight pugilis
tic champion, is going to re-enter the 
ring. / His first fight will be with Sam 
Langford before the National Sport
ing Club, of London, according to the 
statement today of Joe Woodman, 
Langford’s manager.

Woodman says that he has a tempt
ing offer from the National Club to 
pit his “tar baby” against Burns. The 
former champion, he says, already 
has signified his willingness to fight 
Langford. The offer came in a cable
gram from London today.

According to the proposition offered 
by the Londoners, the men will fight 
at catch weights on Derby Day, May 
24th. They will travel 
round route. Woodman 
planning to take Langford to Paris to 
try for a match with the winner of 
the McVey-Jeannette fight.

He said this afternoon that the Lon
don offer was so much better than 
the opportunity afforded in the French 
capital, that he will abandon his plan 
for an invasion of France.

agree, as
^ __ agreed in

1907, that except in the case of peers 
or royal blood it is undesirable that the 
possession of peerages should itself 
give the right to sit and vote.
^Lord Rosebery will present a set of 

three resolutions embodying in general 
terms the course which the peers pro- 
pose to follow in modernizing them
selves. The first resolution will affirm 
the necessity for a strong and efficient 
second chamber for the well being of 
the state. The second sets forth that 
such a chamber will be best obtained 
by the reform and re-constitution of 
the House of Lords.

emer-over a 20- 
has beenthe

HSHERIDAN WILL were

- . . , , met today,
adopted resolutions condemning the 
sympathetic strike, and discussed ten- 

VANOOTtvit'r n rr tatively action against some of the
Vhrtfa. mv.’ a March 9.—Vancou- bodies of men who joined the general 

Jitîn VoI b?_intere8ted to learn tl*at strike movement. It is asserted that 
Sheridan, the world’s all- agreements made by the employers 

round champion, who will probably be 1th more than otie of the bodies in 
matched with Jack Gill is, of Varibou- the building trades have been delibr- 
ver, tht Canadian champion, some at«y violated by the 
time during the coming summer, does Four thousatid men and women at- 
not Intend to retire from athletics, as tended a mass meeting of the strik- 
rëported in the local press a few days ln the Labor Lyceum, at Sixth and 
age The following from one of the ®roWR streets. An overflow meeting 
New York papers would seem to ln- v?as.,heJd ln an<>ther hall nearby and 
dicate that the champion will remain Run“reds who were unable to gain an 

'in athletics and will be available when fJinnce t<? etther, gathered on side- 
the time arrives for pitting him on lhe outside. Messrs. Pratt,
a^nartt,‘be,h'eIr0« n^tTuH? X ^S: Setters:
round champion and holder of many vehemimt ln otiticlsm o'theTmnlov- 
world s records, but he will not com- ment of negro policemen ThereP\vas 
minnr,n| th® £uture- competitions of a slight disturbance outside bthe Ly- 
mlnor Importance. He will take part ceum before the meeting ended when 
oi fe?tl0r c°mP®tltlon8 and in the J a few stones were thrown at passing 
OI5 mpiads. but he will not spend Ills I car8, but the police quickly cleared the 
time and energy in side contests I streets without making any arrests 
where nothing can be gained. I talked . As the crowds were leaving the hall 
with the big fellow recently and he however, there was a graver outbreak

of disorder. Several cars were stoned 
on Sixth street in front o ft he strik
ers meeting place. The police, of 
whom there were as least 50 within a 

« of a a<luare. charged the crowd, 
which was, however, so dense that it 
dispersed slowly. The blueeoats 
swung their clubs, felling several per
sons to the ground, three of whom 

so badly beaten that they were 
taken to a hospital. - When the police
men fired their revolvers several times 
In the air the-ferowd scattered in all 
directions. Six arrests were made.

: . , 1V The third will
declare that a necessary preliminary to 
such reform and reconstitution Is the 
acceptance of the principle that the 
possession of a peerage in Itself should 
no longer afford the right to sit and 
vote in the House of Lords. OlIF 

Home
Haw-meet j. gillis PROGRESS MADE

WITH LEGISLATION
o (Continued from Page One)Ohio Halts on Liquor Question

oll.lo>" March 9.—The 
bill giving the cities the right to vote 
on the liquor question, regardless of 
wnether the county went wet or "dry” 
was defeated In the senate today by a 
vote of Sixteen yeas to eighteen nays. 
This probabiy ends all liquor leglsla- 
tion this session.

sons of the Caucasian race—ln the 
liquor act by, debarring others than 
Caucasians from licensees’ privileges, 
and ln the Companies Act by disallow
ing the formation of Chinese or Jap
anese trade organizations. He held it 
to be Imperative to the safety of a 
white Canada that, the Japanese should 
be prevented from obtaining a foot
hold in the 
wherever the

men.

No matter whether a cot
tage or a mansion, can al
ways stand a little added 
comfort ,ythe£yn nick-nacks,: 
light fixtures, cosy corners 
or fire grates and manteis. 
It’s the latter that we* would 
draw your attention to, and 
would request that you not 
only get our figures on 
grates and mantels, but let 
us show you the goods. As 
a matter of fact, it will be 

| to your advantage to let us 
(I instal grates and mantels in

to your home.

O pointing out that 
- nose had established 

themselves in'" special industries, the 
white man haa been obliged to vacate. 
The strawberry culture of the Fraser 
was today monopolized by the Japan
ese; the herring fisheries of Nanai
mo were in a similar position. And 
the influx of the Japanese threatened 
the prosperity of fruit raising in Brit
ish Columbia as a white man’s industry. 
Personally he should have liked to go 
much further than this amenAnent 
proposed. He hoped to do so at an
other session, but would let this move
ment stand as a beginning in the de
sired direction. He still contended that 
Japanese should be by legislation de
barred from holding land in Canada at 
all, and as argument as to the wis
dom of such procedure he pointed to 
the experience of California wherever 
Japanese had come in in numbers. At 
Battleboro in that state there were at 
present some 7,000 acres of orchard 
under Japanese ownership or control, 
and values of the land according to the 
statistics of the State, were shown to 
have shrunk by more than one-third. 
Near Santa Clara, the principal berry 
and vegetable businesses were now all 
in Japanese hands; while near Fresno 
the control of the raisin industry had 
passed to the Japanese, to the infinite 
detriment of the interests of white resi
dents.

Penitentiary Will Stay.
«EiDi?5NTON- March 7.—The provin-

ter of justice in a letter to the conv 
down01161*8 haS turned the Proposition

f-
Clauses Act 

Progress was also

Conductor Reynolds’ Medal.
OTTAWA, March 7.—Hon. Charles 

Murphy, secretary- of state, will nre-
Thnntmt»he »AlbeLLmldal to Conductor 

Reynolds, hero of the Spanish
tL Vln Maasey hall, Toronto,

SÎT Teho^sn,nsgha0u,ghnessPyatr,Ck'3 ^ 

on behalf of Reynolds.
t------ :—--------- :------- —

Canada and Ü.S. Tariff 
OTTAWA, March 8-rrThe

eral government

;
said

! " T have been competing for ten 
years and I have got tired of running 
and Jumping and hurling weights. I’m 
a pretty heavy man and it Is hard to 
keep in condition. I am not out al
together, but I will be befor 
years have passed. I am ll 
Jeffries, and I am quitting temporarily 
for the same reason he did.”’

i will reply

I e many 
ke Jim Raymond & Son■L„ - . ....confer

ences between the United States tariff 
delegation and the sùb-committee of 
the Dominion Cabinet

The premier,

613 Pandora Street. ... are expected to
end this evening. There Is no appre
hension here as to the result, and It is 
confidently expected that Canada will 
receive the benefit of the minimum 
rates under the Payne-Aldrich law. 
« 18 authoritatively stated that the 
visiting delegates are clothed with 
authority to negotiate certain favors 
U they see fit to ask for them.

G. T. P. PROGRESS Phone 272 Res. 376
Rails Laid on 1795 Miles of Now Trans

continental—Fort William to 
Wolf Creek. TSCHAIK0VSKY FREED

Russian Radical Acquitted on Charge 
of Conspiracy—Woman F.j-.idMONTREAL, March 8.—The 

gress. the G.T.P. Is
pro-

maklng to
wards completion Is shown by the ______ __
fact that at the present time rails ST pptomptid/- ,, . „ _
have been laid on 1,795 miles, and ! tnZ, ; ^arch 9—The
there only remains 550 out of the 3- «La.m. Tschalkovsky and
550 miles ot the line to be placed un- of r™,,“hkovakava on the charge 
der construction. The line from Win- wi.à £*.° y pon8plracy ended to-
nipeg to Edmonton, 793 miles has th the a0<iultta> of Tschalkovsky
been Completed and under operatic “L B<Ttence lm"
by the construction department for P Î! Mme. BreshUovskaya.
the last eighteen months. Westward i ' ®oana®l was so pessl-
from Edmonton within the last ninety ! ° T L, re,ga,rd to, t,le outcome that 
days steel has been laid for 122 railed ' retired i thB| ,nterval wMle the Jurors 
thus completing the prairie section of Breshtnl^kevt""'"8 an, appettl- Mme- 
the road. The rails are also laid from fact thlt she lamented ‘he
Winnipeg to Fort William, a distance Z 1 _ 1 }} lacked four years of the
of 445 miles, making the total distance aBThCXri^P.tlnf her £rom llard ,abor- 
from Fort William to Wolf Creek 1 ,, c.fiî.st gleam of hope came when

Platform of Orange Order 360 miles. Considerable work however , !! i™®3 d£°pped *be charge against
WINNIPEG, March 8.—The Grand remttina to be done on the easterW £ ^ of preaching the assasslna-

Orange Lodge of Manitoba, at Us an- and westerly portions of these lines with hard V^rTas Z* Vt h,h'Ch eXile
nual session here last week, adopted betore they will be ready for the wc on inevitable
a political platform for the guidance °Peratlon of regular trains, 
of the members of the order. There The remaining 435 miles of steel 
are many radical planks, but the lald la ,,n sections on the line east of 
majority are simply declarations of Fort Wiliiam. In the west there are
well-known principles of the von- now two sections under construction
stitution of the Loyal Orange associ- 179 m,les from Wolf Creek and 
ation. Among the most' Important m,lea east from Prince Rupert.
clauses are those pledging the order —-----------°— ------------
to demand a compulsory education 
law in Manitoba, suppression of the 
liquor traffic, curtailing ot vice, mak
ing the English language the only 
official language of the schools, courts 
and legislatures, and the gradual 
withdrawal of any special privelegee 
heretofore enjoyed by any section of 
tile community, any class or creed.
The platform In general is the same 
as that adopted by other grand lod
ges. _

t Births Marriages, DeathsThe history of the negrq question in 
the south had its lesson for the people 
of Canada as to the danger of per
mitting an alien race from becoming 
owners or dominating the industrial 
life of the land; while, as Secretary 
Seward had said as long ago as in 
1862, two civilizations were now meet
ing on the shores of the Pacific, and it 
was for us of westérn civilization to 
take heed lest we- be swamped by this 
latest civilization of the* yellow race. 
He hoped that the government would 
next year find itself able to so amend 
the Land Registry act as to prevent 
the registration of titles by any but 
those of the Canadian race, which 
would go very far toward providing an 
effective remedy for dangers that 
were far from imaginary insofar 
this western province is concernedk 
And lest it should be urged that his 
proposals were going further than 
justified by the treaty with Japan, he 
pointed out, quoting a letter from the 
Japanese consul to this province, that 
Japan today prescribes that no white 
man. may buy or own land within her 
national borders, a 60-year lease be
ing the latest concession made to 
others than nationals, although Jaj>an 
ts stated to be contemplating a 
broader policy.

Would Cause Disallowance.

Anti-Betting Bill
OTTAWA, March_ 8.—Arguments

against the Miller bill respecting 
track betting were heard by the com
mittee this morning. Counsel filed a 
long argument reviewing the evidence. 
They argued that the proposed bill 
would do more harm than good. As 
a compromise they suggested that 
handbook operations be prohibited, 
that race meets be limited to twelve 
days, not oftener than twice a year 
and that ’’tipping” or selling advance 
Information be prohibited.

BOW.
WEAVER—To Mr.

: THE LOCAL MARKETS „r and Mrs. W. L,
Weaver, 968 Fisguard street, a daugh-

FRANCIS—At 2341 McBride avenue,
îv«nLl«6th ,nat’ t0 the wife of F. W. Francis, a son.. _ floor.

Royal Household, a bas 9 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

bas.... MAB1HP.
BLKINGTON-GRANT—On the 3rd

March, at Saanichton, by the Rev. J. 
W. Fllnton. Perclval Whymper, sec-
tot B°erntlhy0mHaaa„R,|t?d,VB1^!:
'etckGmnTof Eydi»gî,er °* R°d'

2.00
1.76
1.85
1.76
1.80
1.86as

, on con-
The jurors deliberated for ten 

minutes, the doors were opened and the 
verdict was
Breshkovskaya’s sentence provides for 
a perpetual exile, she escaped hard la
bor, which her counsel consider 
victory.

Bran, per 100 lbe. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs. .................
Middlings, per 100 lba ......
Oats, per 100 lba ..............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba ....
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ... 
Barley, per 100 lba ........
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbâ.. 
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ....
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay. prairie .............................. ..

1.60
1.70
1.80 BUTCHART—In this city on the 2nd 

Inst., Andrew Butchart, aged 71. years’ 
a native of Scotland.

g H- and Mrs- Hall, of 3038 Doug-
Tmînfhi*6*’ a£®d 16 years and 
months, a native of Victoria,

1 rendered. While 1.60
2.35
1.76
LNa great240 .00
.60loo

3.06NAVY,EXTENSIONSTEAMER MANHATTAN
BURNS AT DOCK

2.06
20.00
19.60

1

STARRBTT—At. Wellington, Wash 
March 1st, Lillian J. Starrett, age 9 
years, a native of Minneapolis, m„„

ST«RRETT—Wellington, Wash 
March 1st, Francis M. Starrett aee" 
7 months, native of Hlllyard, Wash*

r. Eggs—
Freeh Island, pe 
Eastern Eggs, pe 
^ Cheese—

Neufch

was re-intro- xibertï.’Ve 
duced by Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who Best Dairy 
forced a division after further debate Chilliwack Creamery, per lb., 
having the satisfaction of securing the CoiicL\nC^Tmlly. ^r ib! ! ! I
largest support accorded him as yet ' Comox Creamery, per lb............
this session, the affirmative votes ,be- Sa,t sprln* le* Creamery, lb., 
ing those of Messrs. Hayward, Mc
Guire, Wright, Williams, Jardine and 
himself—Mr. Brewster being tempor- Belts, 
arily absent from *the chamber. Carro’ta per lb. ..

Co.l Min. Regulation. S‘r SSS1
The other feature of the evening Cucumber. . 

was a very extended address upon coal cïùunôwe?" 
mines regulation and conditions by cabbage, nc 
Mr. Parker Williams, during consider- Lettuc*. » 
ation of the motion for second reading Garllc’ ,er lb- 
of the Goal Mines Regulation Act 
amendment bill, the member for New
castle conceding that British Colum
bia’s legislation In this regard is among 
the beat In the world, Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte also expressed approval of the 
course taken by the Minister of 
Mines in making British Columbia’s 
local mining law and regulation the 
last word ln protective measures 
for the security of the miners, 
new measure gives promise of being 
exceedingly useful ln advancing the 
security of the miners’ lives, as ma» be 
Judged by the following

Admiralty's Estimates Provide for 
Large Expenditure on New

Vessels
r dozen . 
r dozen .

.«»
.30Premier McBride, in expressing re

gret that the government could not 
see its way to accepting the amend
ment, pointed out that there was in
volved a very obvious risk of disal
lowance, which would destroy the ef
fect and purpose of this bill In its en
tirety, As one principal section of thé 
bill embodied and implemented an 
important pledge given by the gov
ernment to the country, in respect to 
perpetuity of tenure in timber licenses, 
the risk was too great a one for the 
government to sanction or accept. 
The sessional papers and the records 
otherwise contained abundant proof 
of- the fixed policy of the Federal 
thority toward disallowance of the 
legislation of this province wherever 
that legislation might be. interpreted 
as discriminatory toward 
races.

Ve*r?1 . wt*ich Alaska Steamship Was
Dl^"’AÆ.Jr a:”-""

BOSTON, Mass., March 8.—The 
steamship Manhattan, of the Maine 
Steamship line, which was recently 
purchased by the Alaska Coast Steam
ship Company, caught fire àt w 
dock In portland, Me., and was com
pletely destroyed by the flames. The 
loss is estimated at 3250,000. Owlne 
to the fact that the craft had not been 
delivered to the Alaska company, the 
loss will fall on the Maine Steamehlb 
Company. v

lan. pep lb. .. 
îatel. each .. 
, local, each .

.30

.10LONDON, March 9__ The navy es-
tlmates for 1910 which were issued by 
the Admiralty tonight provided for an 

1203,018,500, an Increase 
of $27,806,000 over 1909. The increase 
is almost wholly taken up bv ship
building and armaments authorized by 
parliament before dissolution.

The new programme provides for 
five large armored ships, five protect- 
ed cruisers. 20 destroyers, and a con
siderable number of Submarines.

By April 1 there will be under’eon- 
etruction seven battleships, three ar-

comDanvIPandd been,8old to &e Alaska °urcd cruiserP.r,37eCdestroyersVandan|Ihe 
company and was to have been de- submarine».
llvered after he» return trip to New ---------------- o__________
Ydrk- 0"ly a month ago the steam
ship Kentucky, which had also been 
sold to the Alaska Coast company bv 
the Maine company, was battered to 
pieces ln a gale of Cape Hatteras while 
the ship was en roifte to Seattle

.10
A moment later it p lb. .16

.260-30

:12;is

ii Roller ve. Zubsoo
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. March 8.—Dr 

Roller, of Seattle, and Zubsco todav 
signed article» for a wrestling bout tn 
a finish at Kansas City on March 22 
for a purse of $7,000. “ 22

Knocks Fighting.
liANTA BARBARA. Cal., Mar. 

4.— San Francisco is hurt seriouslv 
by its reputation for such tilings 
prize fights, and the

Vegetable*.
- 6^ lbe for .31oee. S lbe.. .26

.03as

.02sooner her bet
ter people realize this and act 
upon the realization, the sooner she 
Will assume her rightful place among 
American cities.” was the arraign
ment of San Francisco’s citizens v. 
fistlana, voiced by Andrew Carnegie, 
who is in this city today.

“Los Angeles permits 10 round box
ing matches, 1 understand," the steel 
king continued. “That is very well 
Manly sport is manly sport, but when 
people are permitted to enter a ring 
and batter each other for the greater 
part of an afternoon, while thousands 
howl their approval, the time has 
rived wheen radical 
necessary."

While Carnegie made no specific 
reference to the encounter between

.06

.10au- .110.11

.100.16Jr.’::
w. per lb.

1-60 Ontario’» Mad Doga

rTO=» SKVK&S—
Increasing. Up to tonisht .„,£v .
a^rur.6 c7tre7'AtT£ZX
wat hr'ouih^in^^e^h3 & 

experienced a rather severe bite from a canine believed to have ^en ^
thratneonrt°£ advice of Dr’j"? Zw"

Ei'MSs.’rsraHSi''territory now under muzzllmr SL,£h° 
«one Should this action ^o dlter-" 
mined upon the provincial

:S.‘ad ...of :2the yellow 
He could quite understand, as 

well as the member for Cowichan, the 
extent and the seriousness of the dan
gers arising through the influx of 
Orientals and their settlement in this 
country. California’s experience was 
very much to the point as an object 
lesson. But unfortunately, British Co
lumbia, as a Canadian province, was 
not clothed with such 
jurisdiction to deal with the

areX >Dominion Astronomer's Staff
OTTAWA. March 9.—A new order 

of the Government has apportioned 
the assistants to Dr. King, the Do
minion astronomer, in this manner: 
Dr. Klqtz to be assistant chief as
tronomer; J. J, McArthur. D.L.S.. as- 
sistant superintendent Alaskan boun- 
dary survey; and C. A, Blggar, D.L. 
B., assistant superintendent otf 
detic survey.

Mr. W. HaJhed, from Clé 
Visitor in town.

Fruit.
Lemons,1 per dozen .... 
Fige, cooking, per lb. 
Local Apples, per box 
Banana», per dozen .... 
Fig», table, per lb. .... 
Raisins, table, per lb. 
Pineapple», each .... 
Quince», 3 lba ...

.21
080.10

1.7602.60
.16
.26

.250-60

.S60.lv
H. W. Alexander, general manager 

of the Alaska Steamship company 
stated at Seattle that his company was 
in no way Interested In the Manhattan. 
She had been examined last summer 
but they took the Kentucky In pref
erence to her. Subsequent to the loss

.36
Meat».

untrammelled
., p.. . ^_sappiip>*iÉÉifï

problem as the great majority of the 
people would heartily desire to see 
done. Under conditions

Beef, per lb, ..............
Mutton, per lb.................
Veal, dreaeed. per lb. . 
Geeie, dressed, per lb. 
Guinea Fowls, each

Hams, per lb. ..............

. .080 18
A .15018 

.1(0.26 
1.00 

.250 30

fllV.ll
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^ ^ as they are,
the province was bound to abide by 
the constitutional limitations of its
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House Now Clearing Off Ordei 
Paper in Quick Time—ManJ 
BHfs Advanced *at Yesterri 
day's Sittings -•

t

BILL JO AMEND
ELECTIONS ACT!

Agreement With E, &, N, Rail
way in Regard to Settlers’ 
Lands Embodied in Measure 
introduced Yesterday

___
i

The remaining legislature on the or
der paper of the local house - was’ ad
vanced fn such volume and with such 
rapidity Tuesday that there is 
fair ground for the assumption that 
the list will be exhausted, if not by 
this evening at all events by Thurs
day, so that prorogation may take place 
as anticipated by the First Minister, 
on Friday of this week. ' The past two 
days have seen such rapidity of move
ment as early in any session would be 
deemed impossible, second reading, 
committee and report, report adoption, 
and third and final reading followed so 
closely upon the heels of one another 
that a single sitting sufficed in 
erous instances.

Two notable

now

examples of quick 
marching of this nature were the bills 
respecting the Provincial Election» 
Act and the Municipal -Elections Act, 
the latter of which .proved absolutely 
non-controversial, merely providing as 
it does for the uniformity of polling 
hours by fixing the closing hour for 
polling in rurale .municipalities at 7 
instead of 6 o’clock, and incidentally 
terminating the anomaly of having by
law voting perhaps still progressing 
two hours after a general election in 
the district might be formally closed. 
With respect to the Provincial Elec
tions Act amendment bill, the princi
pal provisions may be thus briefly 
summarized: ■ - v

All judges of Appeal, Supreme and 
County Courts in British Columbia are 
disfranchised; the TiS.més-of any je I 
now apfearing upon, the register are 
ordered Stricken therefrom at the next 1 
formal revision; and' any Judge who 1 
may hereafter resign his seat upon the < 
bench may only become a voter after i 
the expiry of a six month’s period dat
ing from his retirement from the jüdi- 

SpAty; - ,
| Advertisement of voters objected to 
fshall be made henceforth for three 
UViieka only in weekly newspapers aim 
^for three issues, once a week, in dail- 1

Commissioners for receiving the reg- 5 
: igetratlon of voters must in future 1 
phemselves be upon the Register. ‘
% Voting in cities shall be divided by e 
(.wards, separate ward registration of e 

electors therein being prepared and 1 
fused. -•
iÿ Nanaimo alone of the four chief cities 
^detains the one polling booth system. ' v 

Considerable interesting debate arose 
both on the second reading motion and 
in committee upon this particular bill p 

■'.the Attorney General tacifly conceded b 
(that the chief feature of the bill 
provoked by the candidature of Judge 
Henderson at the late election.
■ Another important feature of the day 
Was, found in; the bill to ratify and 

i confirm?the agreement made with tlie 
E. & N.’railway company jo terminate 
the long vexed question of settlers’ 
rights within the railway belt, 20,000 
additional acres of lieu lands with coal 
measures and certain foreshore priv
ileges being given in adition to the 
aere-for-acre lieu lands already set 
aside.' :

l
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I.
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El action Returns,
At tire opening1 of the house yester

day Mr. Hawthornthwaite enquired of 
the Premier when details of the

» polled at the last general _____
might be expected by the house in the 
form of the. usual return.

Hon. Mr. McBride replied that he 
would endeavor to have this done dur-/ 
lng Wednesday’s; today’s, sitting.

First readings were given to bills 
amending the Shops Regulation Act, 
1900 (Mr. Howthornthaite) ; the Pro
vincial Elections Act (Attorney-Gen
eral); the Water Act 1909 (Minister of 
X»ands); as well as a bill to ratify an 
agreement bearing date of the 21st 
October, 1909, between H. M. the King i 
çnd the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Rail
way company., this latter piece of 
legislation having been introduced by 
Message from His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor.
; * Wages on C. N. R. Construction.

vote 
election t]

y<

tl

p
E

t<
ti<

tl

th
vis
go
ha

; On motion for the adoption of the 
report of committee on the bill ratify
ing the agreement between the prov
ince and the Canadian Northern Rail
way company,

Mr. Williams moved to add to sub
section c of section 7 of the schedule, 
“Provided always that the

mi

th<
_ . lowest

wage paid to any laborer or worker 
-employed in said construction shall 
hot be less than $2.50 per day.”

- |EThe member for Newcastle briefly 
Supported his motion upon lines with

|Hroch the house had already grown 
jgmiliar through experience with a 
similar proposal made during the 
jjg|lttee stage.

Ifflj.Premier McBride obserxred that he 
pht fairly make the same reply to 

member for Newcastle that had 
n made to that gentleman when he 
ught forward his resolution in 
tee upon identical lines: The

Ai
off
thi

(e
sit
hoi
hocom- sn
nil

II
' Ni

es]
thi
shi
ho1gov-

ment had taken especial care to 
ure construction work for white 

wages, by securing 
agreement specifically excluding 
mtals from engagement and

gii
ginr and at fair on

., - assur-
the payment of the full scale of 
es current in the district.
•émeut contained an ample assur- 
> to the legislature and to the 
itry that white labor only would be 
I, and that such labor should ob- 
a f*ir day’s pay for a fair day’s 

l It would be impossible for the 
ie to set itself the task of adjust- 

wages generally. And if the 
ie should take such action as pro- 
d in this one case, it should, to be 
patent, fix the schedule for every 
lue of -employment in cdnnection 
r construction of the road.
imment

plo
the

This

the

f
real

Oi
Act’
ad<

The
had in this , important foil 

arranged a guarantee that or < 
hita labor should be employed, j obt

sect
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Gorrig College
Bssooa Hill Park, TICTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements ot well-appointed Gen- 
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. w. CHUBCH, m. a.

£
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ONLYONE QUALITY THE VERY BEST

STEELE BRIGeS
SEEDS

TESTED-FORGEHMI NATION
TESTE0-F0RPUR1TY

SOL D BY LEADING MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE.
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